
your Catbolio faith making you a better | the chivalrous respect, in the softening plains of Armenia, in the provinces of
, either in the seclusion of the 
nt or the stir of population the

THE CASE OF ANARCHIST 
FERRER

Home i Unie out-and-out brochure,
“Facts from Ireland." Think of it, he man in your everyday life—a clean- I of rammers, in the refinement of taste China 
says, I was working for some poor people, spoken, high-minded man; an upright displayed in all the walk» of society, in 
and I asked and got a little from Fro- man in your business dealing ; a kindly 
testant great laymen. 1 turned and got man to those under you ; a man coo-
C100 from the Uoman Catholic Arch- siderate of the poor and the helpless ; a
bishop of Dublin. Think of it, he re- man who i«* honest in politics, ami who
peats, a Protestant clergyman gets help, dims conscientiously what his citizen-

years. guidance, encouragement, from the ship requires of him. Results such as our civilization."
The accused was found by his judges j Catholic Archbishop. What ‘we* should this on the life and conduct of the in

to be the organizer of an armed robe11 ion do Is to be Irish heart and soul, and to dividual Catholic are just what non- j der with crowds of rough men and at
and responsible for the incendiarism, trust our fellow-countrymen, as wo have Catholic Americans are looking for. ! the hustings and elbows her way to the
pillage, assassination, profanations of good right to do. What people are Kvery Catholic who works or moves ballot box, she is destroying her femin-
dead bodies committed at bis instig- more responsive ? 1 do, he says, what 1 among Protestants is being weighed in 1 inity and is beginning to unsex herself,
ation. can, to keep the old age pensions for the balance by them, lie is to them ! The corruption of the best is ever the

Asfor theinlluenceof clericalism which these sensitive Irish folk, often harried the Church. By his life they are judg- . worst. Low as the man may fall, the
it has beeu said, desired to sacrifice by these young officials, who. if they do ing the Church. Big parades pass away woman falls lower, and all nature ex-
Ferrer. it sullioes to remark that all : the people out <d pensums, are promoted, and are forgotten, but the everyday life j poses nothing to the pity and melan-
the witnesses (we have given their And so for the country, overtaxed, ac- of the individual Catholic, his standard eboly wonder of miu more supremely
names) whose testimony has proved the 1 cording to the declaration of an English of morality, his doings and sayings, sad and heartrending than a mannish
culpability of the accused, were men commission. And so fur Home Rule. | have a much more abiding quality, aud ] woman who has with determined will
heaving the same ideas as himself, re- Whst we need, cries this Wicklow par- a much more lasting effect,
publicans, radicals, revolutionists, and g()n, is a full measure, a generous one. Hence it is well for us all to remem-I olio, 
anarchists; uota single priest, not asingh* something which will save us from a ! her that we are noton duty as Catho-
nun. After that wfio will dare to con- new agitation, aud let us settle down as lies merely while parading. Soldiers
tend that Ferrer was judged and con- modern Irishmen. There is no people less whose effectiveness consisted only in
demned for his ideas and not for his crime-» |jkelj' in a normal state to support agita- parading would not last loug even in a
against humanity committed at Barcel- lion than Ireland, is Mr. T. P.O'Connor's skirmish. The Catholic man is always
ona? Where is the country in which twentieth century Canadiau déclara- on duty. He should take pride enough
crimes as horrible do not deserve death? tion. There is no people so amorous of in his Catholicity to parade when occa

to BB CONTINUED just dealing, de.* I a red an English .lus- siou requires, but he should realize t bat
tioe in Ireland, in the days of James I. this is a very .sinill part indeed of the
That threp hundred years period, with service he cvci the Catholic Church, 
all its wild dreams, and bad, has passed. Sacred Heart Review.
The old aristocracy fled, or Hew away
indignant. From Dunkirk to Belgrad c O F A Gll“r Memory.—Father Wynd-

ITheao word, were written the other y->« may awk them. The place ol their ' ham, in the profane to -'Archbishop
day before anything of a Tory volte- forbears will know them no more. A We are pleased to notice that the Maiming on Purgatory," tells the inter
face'. But the men who hesitated, or new people haa arisen ; a nation new is Catholic Order of Foresters continues to esting cause of its publication. “There 
came forward, are either forward still, f01'™*** around us. Sarsflelds* Cork re- hold a place in the front rank amongst chanced to be on a visit to London a 
or speak privately of the inevitable I^ives have not his religion, nor his the other Catholic Societies of the lady, nota Catholic, who was attracted 
Home Rule or Federation. Aud when tradition in patriotism. They could Dominion. We do not wonder at this be- by the notice of a sermon preached by 
the Liberals win they will see every not, if they would, now come in among cause the organization has always been the Archbishop of Westminster at Lin- 
reason for joining those determined to a feudal P^op'". Rut a Protestant conducted on strictly business prin coin's Inn Fields on November 13th 
die in any ditch —W F P S I 1 recfcor»<lf an old lri#h name, gives, this ciples aud is ever to be found in close i$70. With no little difficulty she found

Home Rule is'iu the air;'aud not only ! ,aat > <.‘ar: fco a ^“testant Young Men's touch with the authorities of the Church, her way to St. Cecilia's, to listen to a
in Ireland The Times is coquetting- j Association, such a panegyric on the] Without this a Catholic society must voice which even then, on this first 
and the* Morning Poet. And the Wild Geese, and such a harsh view of i necessarily have a sickly career. The occasion, had for her an irresistable 
London Tories may dish the Whigs. ^eir ousters, as might make the geuer- ' marked progress made by the Catholic charm. Her acquaintance with the pub- 
Whorefore the old drum is heating in on't ^ars,ield way a word for his foes. Order of Foresters is an evidence of its liahed sermons of Archbishop Manning 
North Eist Ulster By the way why After all, fortunes of war weie always ; excellent management. New members had prepared her for receiving a deep 
not repeat and repeat that Ulster is hard to bear by the conquered. It is i are coining in by the score and in every impression, and she took notes of the
Nationalist and Catbolio by fully on.- i true that Umerick broken Treaty | reaped there ia a bright future ahead, aermon in the course of ita delivery. t: : Si. Ac.xdrmy * Alban I T1 'V",K„ XNJ‘ " SKI-ARAT6
vi# ? meant something more than usual—two As auevidencoof this we may state that I Ou reaching home she wrote it out in 1 >n-. : • ;<• leading Human Cam- '\hniiv. Out. r> u- j.m.

Tnat identification of politic, „nd ' thing, more : A persecution of a major- ata recent meeting of St. Leo Court. No. full; and twelve year, later when ,he ^ L
religion makes oue think nowadays. and <me prolong*-d beyond compare. *»l, fcuirty-oue new members were ioiti- , became a Catholic, she ventured to . mvi m thr p .<>•t.u: it ha* a- une a------------------------------------------- ----------------------
For one hears in October at the ‘Bel ' Catholics caring less for Home Rule, | ated. This is the largest class ever place her manuscript in the hands of his I ' ' 11 "" ! • ", u’;'!!wnt A M ,K,F!'1 v " .K M-EJ>rff| ;<hi "
fast Church Congress* of the Disestab- I and Protestants more-a suggestion, at admitted in a Toronto court. The hall Eminence. It was, he replied, a faith- j . m .''anYv.anuVV-. -mi! Apply',..XïtmP- ^ " 4 Ha<aM>' 1
lished Irish Church, a county Cork ‘^ast, of a truth ; a word to guide those was crowded on the occasion, many of lui and correct report of what he had i ; i c •. t«.th- entra of the ntyit has.iii j v. u Wiino.Ont.
rector maintaining that Catholics are who are watching the coming Ireland. .those present being visiting members, said." Hence she published it.
beginning to care leu for Home Rule, The present writer U old enough to Addro.ro, were delivered by Rev. --------------- -------------
and Protestant. ra.re. Thi, open remember where a young High Church f ather Doyle, C. SS. It. aud Rev. ' . " ’7
minded cleric from the South acoSed, of Rsdlesl re ative sought olHee under a lather Shouehart, C. SS. K. A choice A IMlARlANh 1RIBI It 
course, at the notion that Catholic, had Munster Protestant bishop. And the entertainment of vocal music aud other 1 _
» bad time in that most tolerant of »nswer-,tilt in hi. possession-' I , functions brought the. very interesting 
countries, Munster. Further, he said ,raukl3r tel1 3',,.u tf,at a High Church- ; occasion to a close, 
that ‘we' don't (ear Home Rule a bit. ma“ 5",u haTe mu''h lcbanc'1 of
We have had experience of the Catholic Preferment ; but .f you declare your- . Non-Subscribing Catholic
majirity around us; and we have no ^ " l.^ata°nt°U'iand|l rd° in “The apathy of Catholics with refer- , , , .......
reason to distrust their sense of justice, ^uroh. A I testant la 1 In rd. in to the Cathljlic ia deplorable." . auii' ‘"«-ye years ago. In sublimity of
This Mr. Fiewett—rector of Mallow, he 1 aaya used to aid the min inter with | hi language infelicity <>f expression, and in i - u.
Is—had no difficulty in poiuting to this I th<* h<*rvic<‘* aud wheu he became a 1 ar- Behold him taste each morsel of the the exalted terms of Martinoau’s admir-
and to that public body electing Pro- n*,!ite ”• l>;'th,‘ congregation declared ; news- , ,tion ol the glorious Church of God. ; ,/
testants as chairmen. Everyone can ! their rt-'uaal to K°« suc" scandalous | Ilia poor mind joyous o’er its Barmecide this passage ought to live in history. I
point to Parliamentary constituencies îld w“re »Çoepted. it was as a Hour- Conlused feast of murder, suicide,-— This tribute i, e.jual to Macaulay's fain
where Nationalist voters—shall we say ' )uU #lu aKaiust Louis XIX ; with less of Tidbits that reek with flavor of the ons paragraph in his brilliant essay on
9) per "cent of them Catholic,?-eleot an idea, less of a cause. Aud how like slews,- “Von Ranke." When ignorance and
Protestant members; even such as the *riah 1 r«>testaut Tories were, to the Hot-savoured scandal, gossip that will bigotry assail the Catholic Church, it is
much-respected Captain Doneiau iu TLonf,s 5rt,,lch Catholics. But lose .consoling to be able to meet their at-
county Cork. Revolution has curae Its sparkle if not speedily iinbibed;— tacks with ammunition seul to us from j )n p

m, . . _i . . .. wmiarr. Tube sure, an old man among us, a War-rummers sent from markets o’er the the camps of our Protestant agj.
That is what makes Protestant bishop, says he has no ,1 »me tide;- Here is Martineau'- panegyric:

™ ?icro8T,'kenno digestion, c-not use ^^icîe ofChr^,^^ ttïtro U

er,ud to smoke in pesce7 Bat then ^ 1 ‘ ^

oat sounds his wsr-whoop, that the eVHII they would accept it. Their de- I or bresd from harvests of his Father- ..vangelized the philosophy ot the . sst,
present l arliamentary party arc wild y ect,ndants could soon be as the descend- land' and gave some soiirietv to its wild and
Intolerant. Lot 11» receive friendly ant, ,l( Vmericin Tories; as the >or taste the vigorous vintages of voluptuous dreams. It received into its
Protestants, Mr. O Bnen cries. But descendants uf those in Canada who Truth;— bosom the savage cou<|iierurs of the
meanwhile these intolerant Molly (ought for the white Bag of France. It His palate must be gratified, forsooth;-- north, and nur-,-d them successively
Maguires, as lie hideously calls the i, the French Canadian» who have more "bile his lean spirit dotn regretlul llUt of utter barabriam. It stood by the
followers of Mr. Redmond, have elected onoe k,pt Canada connected with sÇmd desert fountain, from which all modern
1 rotestants, and support such 1 rotest- England. If „ow Canada ever separates Tbe skeleton at hi, empty festival. , history flows, and drops into the sweet-

s ^  ̂ — __■ ■ — ;rtd
p*f ex. THE viRGiN-THE 1 r^sBJsro,

nausten cairn. ____ an Kuglish point of view—less Maine to hUrrKAUt-llh Traces of its labors and of its versatile |
. T? them-aud they fear. Nor do Irish pol- ---------- power over the h «... mind are scat
gooa osraa ay, tut re a tne ruo auu e iticiana always leave them without same The unseemly exhibitions of vulgarity tered throughout the globe. It hascon-
S“ ”■ ll.n- 0 H *5 * . , , 1 . " cause to fear. Still, fearing,or ahriuking, : on the part of five thouaaud women, call- aecrated the memory uf the lost cities I s , .-, .h7n
laiDot uroeoie ol Am ere Aooey m Qr soowliog, those Englishmen have no ing themselves Suffragettes, witnesseil of Africa, aud given to Carthage a ■ ’ • '
Berry, a Protestant, but a man of the word to sily. if Irishmen really unite, in the neighborhood of the Urn of Christian, as wed as a classic, renown,
new age, ready to be a devolutmuist, ït Wâ9 Englishmen the other day, with Commons, Loudon, recently warn the The mountains of Switzerland have I
willing to be a Home Ruler, accepting in ullheard (,f earl at the.r head, who Lex that the degradation of woman beard its Vespers mingling with the cry
things as they are, seeing how t ley must j Waike.d out of a White Star saloon, when i always begins and ends with herself. Ir of liberty, and its Requit-

, . . . . ,, » the Protestant rector aforenamed gave took centuries for the Catholic Church patriot graves
. a.ve |leir a qiin u ria^iin 11 « ro ja lecture-on Ireland with his 'Facts.' to raise woman from the frightful abys-, Asiatic.’.'history have failed tooVertbrow i

testant clergymBU or .the jimith, sti j ‘‘They vanished, tongue-tied in their into which paganism had plunged her it; on the heights ol Lebanon, on the 1
young, say lately, that if they had a j guiltiness," i and, after she was rescued, many other | |"
guarantee that Mr. O Brian s ideas , Xo one wi l deny that in facts from centuries were called upon to rehabilit- 
would be followed, (and no -«ter Home [re|ft„di B„ch as have been here glanced ate her and place her on the high level
Rule ty rann zing, he^ meant), then he , ^ Wl. havv ,nuoh that would be weighed. ! pointed out by the finger of our Lord
and h.s would—what?-well, would be j The Protestant tolerance of Home Rule j Jesus Christ,‘six months before His 
with Mr. O Bnen, this Home Ruler. to. any ,.xtent, when the Irish Pari.a-! crucifixion.
Even that is a sigu of the tunes ; fur it ment,ary party is holdirig the balance of If this Suffragette movement expands, 
means coming to a parleying,^ it is not ; pOW6r< makes the Times coquettish. | if divorces continue to increase-, and 
unfair to ask such men two things ; ( ) : Kuglisli talk of Home Rule all round | woman continuée to commonize and
as^we all can see--are not i ..rotestants ; mak,.H all men in Ireland see that, as vulgarize herself, then, so sure as night
today elected, here, there .and every- M .,iere says, ‘hus ancêtres mons»;,r ! follows day, she will again become the 
where,! they agree politically or social- s„nt nos ««<.«,(,-vs H nous tommes les pi a> thing and the slave of the stronger 
Iv with the electors ? When rejected, it de maintenant: ! animal, man. There is, in all history.
h °9,t «H Protestante, but as lories, as W. F. P. Stockijçy, no nobler type of the pure and refined
«ntulandreforuiei s, as autudemocratic. , 1 ’niversity College, Cork. woman, no finer.. mould for woman to

! model herself 
true womauhoi

! The w *rld.lwrit

ÀBodÉ

names of Jesus and Mary still ascend. 
It is not difficult to understand the en
thusiasm which this ancient and pictur
esque religiou kindles in its disciples. 
To the poor peasant who knows uo other 
dignity it must be a proud thing to feel 
himself a member of a vast community 
that spreads from Andes to the Indus; 
that has bid defiance to the vicissitudes 
of tifteeu centuries and adorned itself 
with the genius aud virtuesof them all; 
that beheld the transition from ancient 
to modern civilization, and itself forms 
the con necting link between the Old 
World iu Europe and the new; the mis-

these and in many other ways we detect 
the iulluonoe of devotion to the Virgin 
Mother. All that was best In Europe 
clustered around her and she is the 
origin of many of the purest elements of

CONTI N VKD FROM PAGE FIVE 
whatever made to the ideas whicli 
Ferrer propagated during many long

of Canada, -When woman stands shoulder to shoul-

A YOUNG man will some- 
** times hesitate about coming 
to a bank with a deposit of just 
dollar to open an account. Yet a 
bank am have no better asset than 
a multitude of small 
among ambitious and saving young 
men. The young man's dollar is 
welcome at the Home Bank and 
full compound interest will be 
paid at highest bank rate.

one
sionary of the uatious, the associate uf 
history, the patron of art, the vanquisher 
of the sword."—Intermountain Catholic.

HIAD OFFICE i

• King Street Weet 
Toronto

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street

uusexed herself.—Intermouutain Cath-
accounts

There may be many there iu purgatory 
some who toiled for us, and who suffered 
privation, fatigue and pain for us; who 
loved us tenderly, ami who, when dying,

I bequeathed to us of their substance. 
Perhaps they are n >w expiating their 
excessive, love for us, their inordinate 
care for our temporal welfare. And 
what ingratitude it would be on our 
part, towards these who have the 
strongest natural claims on our love, to 
leave them to suffer, abandoned aud 
lorgotteu, iu purgatory ?

Address by Bishop Fallon 
Ou Friday evening, January Oth, at 

8.30in St Peter's Pariah Hall, His Lord
ship Bishop Fallon will address the 
Catholic laymen of the city under the 
auspices of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
As-ociatiou. Ajcordial invitation is ex
tended to all the men of the Cathedral , 
aud St. Mary's Parishes.

BRANCHES IN THIS VICINITY

St. Thomas 
Iidertoo, Lawrence Station 

Melbourne

Thorndale

tit.tilt d

TEA( HERS WAN LED CHURCH DECORATORS
/' ■! tV NORMAL TRAINED TEACHERv
Logan, holding a second class professional certificate. I 
Duties to commence January ji>l iqn. Appl 
in g experience references and salary expecl 
Daniel Crowley, Ser.-Treas.. Kmkora, Ont. i

NEW IRELAND
THORNTON-SMITHCO.

Knights of Columbus Sketches and references submitted
II King St. Wlerable interest to 

announcement
An event ol very con.- 

readers of the Record i> 
-uncil ol the Knights of 

tuted at Pembroke, Ont. 
dicta

15th. and I istric 
general invitation we 
can do so to be present on 
tion of this Council. Pen 
of Might Rev. N 
of Pembroke, where there 
Catholic population, and 
therefore predicted f<

TORONTOXX7ANTFD A MALE SINGLE TI .V'HK

salary, |>er:nanent situation, splendid location. Ad 
dress Rev. J. Hugonard, Principal, Qu'Appelle, Sask.

R FO5
The date of iristit 

lly announced as Sunday January 
t Deputy J. J. Behan, has issued a

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
Mee

Hall.
Jam . S

ts on the snd and <th Thursrlav o' everv month 
ight o'clock, at their Ro ms. St. Peter's Parish 

Riel mond street. P H. Rakahaw. President 
McDougall. Secretary.

Knights who 
late at tne institu- 
is the Episcopal See 

Bishop of th<- 
is a -turdy and 
a succès fui future is 
, K. of C. Council.

\Y INTEI

Rush. Sec., Stoco, Ont. ibto j
.t

salary to Chas

T'EACHER WANTED FOR R. C. Separate 
1 rhool. Section Nu o. R > ,-h. Normal ironed. 

First or second class. Salary $500 per annum. 
Duties to commence Jan 3rd. 1911. Apply stating 
experience to Matthew Dillon. Box 54. Merlin, Ont

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

or the new

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

The Catholic 
Home Annual

For 19111 or to Albert L<

! |[i. rpi'-A,'HLR WANTED i
1 Sect ' 1 N > 1 Broi.^h un.holdr 

"• I certificate for the year tqu. Apply stating silarv 
„ expected to John J Carter. Sec. Treas., Mt. St. Pat- 

f7 rick P. O. Ont.

SCHOOL, 
rcond class

A Catholic Encyclopedia
INDISPENSABLE to the CATHOLIC 

HOUSEHOLD

)

tersof1sîtoephis a

Here is something out of the ordinary , Wltl 
I —a magnificent appreciation of our his- 
' torio church—pronounced by the elo- 1 
: quent Unitarian preachnr, James À. i 
' Martineau, who died iu London, Eug-

yy xntk 1 > FOR R. C. S

Stories and Articles by 
the Best WritersI ANTED A TEACHER

ntains a fund of inf'Applic at 101 
. V H U

K. C. S S^NO.

Neil. Sr. be
interest and instructw l!v itc;

Small
Drysd, Special Features

In connection with the 
dars of feasts and fasta ni 
appropriate to the month , a Sk 
one uf the Principal Saints for each 
month ; “ Draughts of Spiritual Nectar ; 
Garden Hints fur the month ; Books suit- 
ab; for each month, and the Correct 
Thing for Catholics. Pages of reading 

>trd to the following sub- 
jeets: Simple Lenten Recipes; S 
Things that Catholics Believe and Sum 
Things that Catholics do not Believe , 
l'"rpetual Calendar; Some Questions 
Hygiene and Diet; Care of the Sick 
Famous Sayings and their Origin , T1 

itieal Vessels, Vestments and I 
- '-nia; Fconomic Use of Meat in th • 
1 io'iic ; Liberators of the People ; Recent 

>. Catholic Fi

Q.XTHOL1: r E ^ <
Jan. iqtl. S.ilarv

........r,$e^Fdemy. —Toronto j ; Em'.S. No

W 'N* ' teacher unmedi it-ly fur the Hoiv Ci" ■ • Sep.u 
rate school. Maclsod, ho'uing a second class profesTHE 25th ANNIVERSARY

anal certificate 
ary $7roper annum or $60 per 
not later than qth or lodl Jan.,

th- °ApNapanee Express, Dec 23.
s an interesting epoch in 
O'Connor, the respected

The 19th of December w; 
of the Rev. Father 

ot St. Patrick s Chut

or sooner

rdin TRAINED NURSINGry in the priesthood, 
of the League of the Sacred Heart

Saturday evening 
invited to the rooms of

FOR ST. MARY'S 
Pueblo. Colorado.

perior, 46

TTANTED, YOUNG LAI
' ™

For further particulars apply 
Park Place. Detroit. Mich.

The promoters 
could not let the

the Reverend Past 
Mrs. A. McNeil, the president of 
p csented with an address and . 

The address conveyed congrat 
he Reverend Father an

Sug it. On last
Ect

■
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

^ * PrtBcient 
and 1 urance Societies in the Umti )'Hhkesha

xrre present at the Hi h
vho offered up Holy Corm

\1 aSV,' han ksg 1 v in

it,s
Stories and Articles

Mountain Railways An ini
it:g m-count, statist i--.il and appr'-viat iv 

made in the conveyanv 
and freight up 

-s mountains where travel on 
ild bo perilous. Abundantly illus

Neither in These Days A

Mission Suppliesirch, b

d. lad-y
n POINTERS

I have full stocks of 1 "p-to- 
date, First Quality Mission I 
Goods, and Missions can be I 

ed promptly on shortH : BT9The convulhions
1 I ¥,ip. By Marion A

In the Convent Parlor
,vith an unexpectedIMPORTANT Every article 

so that a chili" By Gr
Tercentenary of the Visitation 

Order 1 und tiinn and gr< wth -f 
this wonderful community. Sketches 

is dc Sales and St. Jane

r oods unsold1
:

of profitXT,
guaranter(Dcrtbcn Britannia Go. Frances de Chantai.Remember the address—

J. J. M. LANDY Niai Burke’s Mistake -An ;.b> 
ing talc of love upset through misun
derstanding. By Magdalen Rock.

:
HAMILTON. CANADA IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

416 Qcbhn St. Whht Toronto, Can.
Phone College 35 Petit-Jean’s Christmas Letter

little child restored his parents 
to the Church through simple confi
dence. By Mary E. Mannix.

The Passion Play of Oberam- 
mergau -Copiously illustrated Arti
cle, showing scenes and characters of 
I he Passion Play as produced Lu 1910. 
By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.

! The Saving Clause -An inspiring 
Story of the love of a father for his 
child. How Titn Regan saved his girl 
from an unwelcome suitor, who would 
rub her of faith and happiness. By 
Mary T. Waggaman.

The New Manager An interesting
idelight on a, bit of Mexican history. 

By T. Breidenbach.
The Panama Canal -Illustrated 

study of the world's great, waterway. 
Facts and Figures. By Charles C. 
Johnson,

Isaias and Tom—A love misplaced 
but recovered in time. An unusual 
story. By Jerome Harte.

The Message of the Bells—Ret
ribution. Teaches a lesson of charity. 
By Cyril J. A. Goddard.

Notable Events of Past Year -
Illustrated.

Charming Frontispiece and a
profusion of other illustrations.

I Manufacturers ofIII1! II,, a

Sterling ^tltirr 

<P>ollt anb 
Stltirr IDlateb 
Cljtircij Hlarc

Z^AUR designs are origi- 
V/ nal. The quality is

:(2) must not the majority-rule, a 
elsewhere, be trusted 
or wheedled a 
good or for b 
country.

!... —I grander ideal oi 
han that uf the Blessedelaewi 

Irelanc 
becoming a no

no,| BE MORE THAN “PARADE”
CATHOLICS
ter and praise-worthy for 

Catholics to manifest occasionally the 
tgain in the gtrength of their faith as Christians 
l rotestant grpat parades ami processions, 

it. wash c ,, I gatherings are good in the effect pro-I the met 
l)e H >mv luilers too. ! ^UCP(i upon Catholics themselves and in j Virgin.

. , l,’lw •mpoMlble sueh jest- object-lesson given to those outside For the first time woman was elevated
ing would have been when he was a thv fold. to her rightful position, and the sanctity ;
young man, a quarter of a century since. , But the real strength of a nation lies of Weakness was recognized as well as 
And that clergyman s own uncle, « I not in her standing army, but In the | the sanctity of sorrow,
kindly IsnUuTd, was snot, at ms own WPifare <>f the masses of her people and 1 No longer the slave or the tov of man.
gate, m those hid times. Closely con- j the moral force behind the men on the j no longer associated only with ideas of 

(^r:l,.lge dla.tnot' j'^ firing line No matter how numerous degradation and of sensuality, woman
which h( often visits, he declares his be- i the army, if it he made up of inefUbent rose iu the person of the Virgin Mother
ltef that tu Gladstone s tiaj Home Rule or if it be not supported bv willing into a new sphere, and became the
wmld have meant some sort of armed workers at home, its strength is merely object of a reverential homage of which 
resistance. But not now. to the eye. So also we must not allow antiquity had no conception.

And then these priests . This same ourselves to get too proud of our big The moral charm and beauty of female 
clergyman me at table with a priest, i parades, or to feel that when we have I excellence was for the first time felt, 
a re igioui . oil, Mr w°y_ do turned out in our thousands we have j A new type of character was called into 
your brethren hang hack and not throw done everything necessary. I being, a new kind of admiration
"ïf rt1 ♦Wllh,iUH ‘ ! The real strength f the Church is in fostered. Into a harsh, and ignorant,

would you Ilk.- me to tell you the truth. the moral worth of the individual Catho and benighted age, this ideal type in- 
O course, sav on. They re afraid of ^c, and one good Catholic, whose faith | fused a conception of gentleness* and of 
epriests. 1 is intense, whose love for God and his purity unknown to the proudest genera-
WeM, even to that comes the answer | ,vqgUhor ia real, whose performance of .........of the past. In the pages,!?living

o i lr. Ivt unson, rector of Avoca, in j llid duties as a Christ ian and a citizen is j tenderness which many a priestly writer
County Wicklow. Read his shilling 1 markrd bv justice, exactness, zeal and has left in honor of his celestial patron;

devotion, is worth more to the Church in the millions who in many lands and
a whole platoon of men who, after in many ages have sought, with no
low aud glory ut a parade is "ver, I barren desire, to mould their character
? down to a hall-hearted, indiffer into her image; in those holy maidens 

al Christian life. who for the love of Mary have separated
beside j themselves from all the glories and 

pleasures of the world, to seek, in fast- 
interehted to know I hat you marched j ings and vigils and humble clnrity, 

^ in a Catholic parade, but he will be im- j render themselves worthy of her bene-
r tiJmaraon.'Bate. & Ca'i^Toronta | I>r««aed a, well us interested if he Hilda | .lietiou; in the new sense ol honor, iu

rzz
H?

j i Mr. Lecky, in his 
“History of Rationalism in Europe," is 
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